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MATTERS OF MOMENT

SdwoJs for Ike Children.

wishes the author hopes that Mary’s 
beauty of soul and body mav never be

____  sullied by “social ties or pride ’’ Poor
,___j - - Mary' The circumstances of her en-A wakened I merest in Jnpan — In vironment so far do not seem to point

Akcruritv Thnuoti Famous__Trait» *Ie4t temptation in theseUSKHKy IIMNIgH I«I9US liaoe fines About the same time as the
poem came to notice we found a 
sketch, said to be the only authentic 
one published, which told that the 
girl whose c< un tenante is the topic

CHURCH ANDMARRIAGE
An English Bishop on Marriage Laws 

—Church and State Agree on 
Many Points.

with woman for the matter of the 
1 Sacrament of Matrimony, a union set 
; up by a contract. A contract is a 
social act, governed by the laws of 
the society in the sphere of which it 

, is concluded, and it is in the power 
: of the chief or chiefs of that society

SUBJECT Of THE HOUR
Catholic University for Japan—De

scribed by Rome Correspondent 
in “Boston Pilot.”

The Rome correspondent of the Bos- Rev. James Rock lift, S.J., has been. ... . , to lay down conditions on watch the
____ __________ ,, The Bishop of Clifton m his Lenten validity of the contract shall depend.

ton Pilot gives to the world. news of of a nation, whose features will live wrote as follows: ' That jg js (0r the Church, then, to attach entrusted by the Holy See with the
a project for the establishment of a on the coin of the realm, whose beau- such conditions to the sacramental work of laying the foundation for a
C.lbolic University to, J.,M. The h» inspired «tint n»d is tk m^i*.,s 0( he? ftji “"fCatholic Univers,tv ,, Jnpsn. The

.. . . . . .. . . , .. living in obscurity, and doing the most , *r otcr :n®. marriages oi ner (are both of the contracting parties
article 1» which the details of the es- meni^ work as a domestic in a Bap- children is an indisputable fact. But aBd o( the whole .piritual, superna- Posent is the first intimation given
tablishment are set forth is of very yg| Hospital in Boston. Did the l“at as some have asserted, this paw- tural society over which she presides, to the world-at-large of this import-
general interest, and we are therefore fates ever sbow themselves more R»- *r *- ls panted her by secular princes, jn placing certain impediments to the ant occurrence, 
reproducing it in this issue. To us nicaj* While the beauty of Marv ,a,'e and devoid of proo«_ For » Sacrament of Matrimony, she refuses Th<> 
it is of more than ordinary concern Cunningham is forming matter upon >?n6 time the laws of the Churd and her co-operatio’. in the rite, which ' “
because it seems the fulfilment of which fhe artistic eye loves to dwell, those of the Roman Emperors were thus becomes neither a Sacrament nor *orld
what we foreshadowed in this co umn inspirin- manv ’ lvre the ,n conflict on more than one import- a valld contract. The parties them- the least inclined to seek pub-
inet > Wy-x 11 ♦ first. mAiit he a rrr\ X t ilut T. ® 3 .. 1 . * * ont rxrwi n t «ml nfton TvoH t Tv n ITotViorc ». , »•_ . • 5» « # I ;.. ____i______a ;___ ... * : a _ ___a

greatest power in the 
to-day — the Papacy —is

poor girl herself, all unconscious, or 
at least unheeding, of the furore of

ant point, and often had the Fathers g^ves have been disqualified from con- lie acclamation of its import
ée warn Christians that theirs was tilting, and whatever bond they pre- ant innovations, and in an age when

just about three months ago. At the
time of the embassy of the Hon. v „ „ _ _____ ___ _______________ _____ _______________________
Roddphc Lemieux to Japan, and com- Which she is the cause, is passing her not,a11 W*6 laMVld® aHowed by the sume to tie is a worthless and wicked nations and potentates and private in
men ting on his report to the Govern- days ,n tbp obscurity and drudger- C,V1* P°wcr• The laws of the Caes- one which they are bound at once dividuals clamor for newspaper recog-
ment and the cour try on his return, ^ ^ hospital kitchen her classic ars arp (me thing, wrote St Jer- either to shake off, or, w here the nition of their deeds and undertakings
we prophesied that the country was heautv becoming coarsened and her ooaf, ‘those of Christ are another Church permits, to revalidate. and all that afiects their progress gen-

(Ep. lxxvii). As the Church grew in "From all this it will be seen how erally, the Vatican alone, never un
influent», she restrained or set aside jn aj| qUestj0DS affecting the validity mindful that its span of existence is 
the enactments of the now decaying 0f tbe nuptial bond, either before or not of a generation and never dispos- 
Empire, and these lost what force after it has been contracted, the ed to aim at an end that may mean 
they had. Thus, as an instance, Gre- prCoer mdge is the Church, and not a triumph for the passing hour, indif- 
gory the Great (Ep. xi._64), writing,the State. The State has indeed its ferent to the possibility of a set-back

later on, lays its course for progress 
through the centuries, and placidly on

... , beauty becoming
“OJJ4 .t missionary disposition, no doubt, becoming
field for the Church. This we based dwarfed and discouraged under the
on the information given by our Cana- sordid ness of her surroundings,
dian statesman and out previous • • •
knowledge of the country, and as the 
subject is of peculiar moment we re- The story af Miss Cunningham’s life

-v .v- . • | 11,,r, t.pntr Innr ...... » '"i" . „”    .......° me ."Male. me aiaie nas inuecu ns
port part of what we then confided to a-0 "n Garrick Countv IIoneLl ' nl to our first Archbishop of Canterbury, rightK duties in matrimonial leg- 
our readers. In our issue of January kTL! h!! uk.! t reprobates the marriages of first cou- ls[.
16th to Mr. Le- *fn.d.’ a*d Rising her mother when a 6jns which the law- of Honorius and lation; for it is to the State that

feet and a dearth of any ready means 
of lingual intercourse. But here is 
an absence of all this. When we te-

7 - . . : , uiuiviiiaiiduiru vu maiwofsv uj vu. uons ann in trie ueians oi tnc iaciurs
Mrs. St7 Gandens as a gentle and re- Hi at^all5 auctions Whine iaWH°f lhtLS Jand ™ tman>" |,,oi^s that mako f«r modern progress re
fined maid, she went to their home m, gsUhstan ‘e of the marruee com !SC1nv, Wltkh thosc,.that ar® P ated b> ceives a call for a special mission, and 

, , a„d remained with them three vears ;ie substance ot tbe tob the Church; in other points they are immediately proceeds to answer it,member the; rapid advancement of the “til tK^hoftheutistbrokeUD araCLWere*kmattfa W,hlch h“ to t at variance. In the matter of divorce his response be.ng in the same sub
people of Japan along the road of tTe J,0uSChold DurL the stay with 1 decldcd/n tb® spiritual courts. It the two authorities arc cnth-ly op- dued key as if the mission, instead of
modern civilization, it suggests the s°tU“ at 5ens v"?8 Jïs Seated a i *a,„n®* «ntil Protestantism showed poS( (l The Catholic, in any course 1 bcing 0f pretentious importance, had
avidity with which they might em- of thé a nilv besides being plac'd ltse'J that, C,lvl! ru f,r*u!urped tbc of action of h.s, knows which author- for fti ^ect the attainment of onlv
brace anything that wou d appeal to ^the S, n ol’to i t e ar S f!«ht to4 *ntc,r,fe? Y t 1 ' ity to prefer. But he is never forced a dl.tail of daily routine. The found-them as developing and elevating. We “ ^ amoM.t all t£ womtn S the ,Uut lr? this Protestant.sm was only b the law of the land into a position ing of a great Catholic university in
have read somewhere tnat the nation Amehc^ Se ls the oCtho sur- log,cal; * ' had iWCpt, a^aycm&r- which h.s conscience condemns. The JaKpan will be an epochal event in Ja
is more material than mystical, and p^CanOthers ?n claim to dwto riag? ,r0™ .tbe nJ>mber of the S«ra- law never forces him to sue for a panese hietory; it will also in all like-
that religion does not appeal to them aU fa“m Naturalv me,,ts' and thou«b it might hold mar- divorce. or to contract a purely civil f,hood have international consequences
as a people. To a certain extent this , , T , . ------ - - ------ J *■“ ---- 1a r , rat irma Marv had ma.dn hut. few ner-may be true, but on the other I
they are apparently susceptible 
contiguity and environment, 
alertness of intellect which they 
play 
modern 
would 
hearing.
Francis 
even 
ent-d.
bisho ) V’c "“y.not excuse those whom she has bene
!ïï£XW..«i &Sv

on I-aw, wnicn nail governcu an mar- camv (or Catholics nothing short of r",""- . „Umher of nractlcal recoin ».i, pvnmuvd „/Utol Thv civil ïhVXn
amoassauor wnu ga»u vue an*»™ mu ... .. .„rn>iinrtin<r<i whit to remain in force, but only where it efi( ■ ^^of their marriages, ct'.ehrated
gratification of speaking with the ccon^ltlt>rn„!‘ ,ot.berri “n «'hich did notl llash with th<* ro>al Prer°ga- in their own church, are now gvaran- ... it fo h, nrint.

i-i- — ,s th® =reat American nation to which „ve or th(1 statutes of the realm. ™ed them by the presence of the Re-

mendations. This report seemed to 
__ _ __ the holy Father so valuable and so

,2® !n its own’estimation and ... that of Act "renJah-dTndeV Man" was th6m b> the presence o.tne ne- ^ nd copies o( it distributed to the
Archbishop having studied the Ian- fh almnsl anvthinr is nossihle h \ctJ rcPtaU' , under .viarv, was gistrar, representing the State, and r rli | , th(.ir ,n'ichtcnmcnt andguage of Japan for some time prie ^jgffîJSiïtS a«STÆ an' oth" «»«“>«“ rit“ thev ma>pr®- Ul1,n ' *

able living for Mary Cunningham,
for their discussion.

The first practical recommendationvious to his embassy Thus it *• . Marv Cunmmrham mams *n force ,. sume to engage in elsewhere can havewould appear on the surface at least, at! °Jn'?*vp . ols t^aJe not abwè "MarriaRe is thv CQmPlp,c- ,nd,sso1- no justification whatsoever, in their - ... r ..
that Catholicity could make for itself w,!OM native gifts they are not above ,Jb]0 unjon 0[ l>nc nian \uth one wo- made was for the immediate erection
a road more readily in Japan than on 'afùiiffuT-v'ani'rtoi'l*(îiît'cR*which*the man’ a un‘°n wb*cb tarries with it 1S acajnst these two grave abuses of a first-class ( atholic university ml- 
m»r other land. K.s, n.cacs of Ai-g £ pettnenhip in the goods and concerns • ™" " "" ' *“*
transit and the intercourse made pos- Hit hir ll,e-
sible by the quickly spreading know
ledge of the English tdngue together 
with the high intellectual plane of 
which the people are capable, would 
indicate easy a cep tance of the beau- 
lul truths of the Cliurch The land 
once trodden by the footsteps of St. , .
Francis seems to promise a fulfilment which may never fructify, 
of his hopes in its regard.

| ll.'y V HIT 31 l **U LiilH dliuov j — . , ,

—purely civil marriages and marriages 1®&c,..WItb a Yiew l? lts Kradual alu
.............. . , celebrated in non-Catholic places of effective transforma ion into a Catho-
But right reason justly condemns warship-that we here take occasion Ho university. This college, it was 

every marriage from which the dig- to ra,Sl. our voice Unfortunately, suggested, should bu cosmopolitan in
nity ami charm of true love are ban- thvv are not unknown amongst us. its scope and in its (. mimating spirit,
ished. When a man or woman give in au (.asvs they may he traced but its directing spirit should be hng- 

week, many points weie discussed, thcir free, mutual, interior consent to Plther to a low and ignorant view of l»sh speaking.
sumo of which w ill bear results im- their complete and indissoluble union, lluman and Christian wedlock, or to A few brief phrases muen suffice here
mediate or remote, and others again by means of words or outward signs, a crass jndifieivn(e to some of the to sum up the very practical reasons,
which may never fructify. On the ■ ................. .......................... ■ ,
programme, however, was a

While the Educational Association 
held their sessions during the past

to the they enter into the marriage contract, niost sacred and most stringent pre- given w 
sugges- a contract ordained bv God Himself, ^t, o( ,|0|y church. Whether the and con

ith a wealth of broad-minded

ities that the Japanese would look for 
in a great educator. His intimate 
acquaintance with Orienta1 manners 
and aspirations, and bis broad train
ing in the practical field of human ad
vancement must cause him speedily to 
make a mark among a people who to
day are keenly on the alert to discov
er, in the foreigners who live among 
them, those with qualifications that 
may be turned towards their national 
betterment.

Besides the fact that the Society of 
Jesus is ever prepai*d with the right 
men to undertake the organization of 
a great undertaking i*: the domain of 
education, there is the 'urther grati
fying circumstance that the traditions 
of the order make its members par
ticularly adapted for a work of this 
kind in Japan. Japanese men of cul
ture and men of authority haw a sin
cere regard and respect for the Jesu
its. The name of St. Francis Xavier 
is one to conjure with in Nippon. An 
incident that was reported huring the 
visit of Mgr. O’Connell to Japan 
showed their state of mind in this 
regard.

It will be remembered, from the 
published account, that at the great 
reception given in Tokio by the lead
ing men of the nation to the papal 
envoy, the chief speech of the evening 
was made by a member of Parliament 
who evoked" a storm of applause by 
the mention of the name of St. Fran
cis Xavier. Less than one-third of 
the 3,000 Japanese presec ' were Ca
tholics, and the general reverence and 
veneration thus manifested for their 
great Jesuit martyr caused gratified 
surprise and considerable comment af
terward in Catholic counti es.

As already said, the projected uni
versity will be conducted on cosmo
politan lines, and details later to be 
furnished on this point will undoubt
edly prove interesting.

A site for the institution has not 
yet been definitely chosen, but it is 
worthy of note that a property in the 
vicinity of Tokio that may prove ad
mirably suited for the purpose be
longs to the Church. When Mgr. 
O’Connell was in Japan a wealthy 
Japanese made uim a present of 
twelve acres of land in the most beau
tiful part of the island, in the section 
where the aristocracy are accustomed 
to spend the summer months. This 
the present Archbishop of Boston 
turned over to the Pope, and it would 
be another attractive incident if this 
particular spot should be chosen for 
the erection of the great Catholic Uni
versity of Tokio.

Another recommendation made by 
Mgr. O’Connell in his report to the 
Holy See was that provision should 
at once be made for Catholic co-opera
tion in1 Ii-male education in Japan. On 
this subject also more ample explana
tion must be reserved for a later let
ter, but it will undoubtedly be in
teresting news to learn t liât the re
commendation has already been put 
into actuation. A number of Ladies 
of the Sacred Heart from Ireland, 
England and Australia have arrived in 
Japan, and are opening a college for 
the education of Japanese girls of the 
highest. Two projects born in the 
brain of Archbishop O’Connell as a 
result of his visit to Japan are thus 
well on the way to accomplishment 
and promise to be far-reaching in their 
consequences.

tion which was very new to our pres- and ever regarded as sacred by the Holy ^ & npw i)evIee on Marriage— port on which Mgr. O’Connell based
convincing argument in the re- Newspaper Retracts Slander.

IVI '/vnnnl ItQCOfi '

Our quotation has been somewhat ent-dav methods though carried out human race. 
lengthv, but as it shows how fully largely in Europe and to a limited Rut in the eyes of Catholic Chris 
our ideas are fulfilled by the promises degree in ^ ^*A\CS‘ i
set forth in the scheme for the dis- 18 what is called the vocational

tians, the contract of marriage 
clothed with sac-redness all its own,

tribution of education bv means of a education Our school system so for to them it is a Sacrament.

which has found its way into the these recommendations. The Japan- 
Pnss—will, when officially published ese can be reached through education, 

is amongst us, contain any modification Their eagerness for educati n amounts 
of its general provisions, remains to almost to a passion. Hitherto the 
be seen. Meantime, our attitude will Catholic missionaries in Japan, while

Catholic college, and the certain con- f»r has but liitle hearing, at least Tbc union demandai of Christian he n0 (,thpr tban .’me of ready sub- saintly and learned men, and while
__ .. .. ! 1 mm. a U a nwimaii» eenoA le A n t ho APP11* •___ % _ _____1 » - — •_ A «**»«■! . • • , «> • • • | ^ , _ •__________ —___1 — il» I «sentence of the diffusion of Catholic- ™ the primary schools on the occu- husbands and wives is firmer and missiveness to the voice of the Church this fact was impressed on the Ja- 

itv through the countrv we make no Patton the child is to follow in alter closer than that required of old, be- whom Q,rist has constituted the sole panese with whom thev came in con-
apologv One cannot but be im- *ife, except to prepare him in a gener- fore Christ appeared, and they are en- guatdian and ,bc dispensscr of His tact, had not on the whole succeeded
pressed hv the largeness of the plans al way for entering into its arena. It litip(j to expect of Him a more copi- Sacraments It was she who, through- in appealing to Japanese sentiments
in connection with the movement and was shown that in Europe notably in oue measure of special grace, enabling nut thc aP.,s uphcld and defended m the realm of thou ah t to which they

ties to aenuire a know ledee of nresent oi tnree nays a was ;ui ....uc 10VlK1 tus c nuren. io aciuaie aim .s
day scholasticism and their admira- 1 he object of 'b®scbo^r‘S lo/1'* diffuse that superhuman love of His in and
tion of the English language are all the pait.cular bent of every child an the WPdded life is the work of Christ Alld
consider.-d Annealinc to their regard opportunity to display itself, and to in matrimony.rrea. Appca ng k ni0v fnr thp creative faculty. rKnn>v

q » r“ """ r\t thn srhnu.ls is to true JiK.— ------ s.----- ~r m= in ia""dat^j" ’society with evils, proof positive should he forthcoming,
And she did tills by placing the in- and in no other way van it he equally

_ ----- ....... ....... -.......—, - stitution of marriage under the aug- well advanced as by the establishmei t
for material progress? the college will allow- Pla> tfr the crcative faculty -Tho Church has defined that ust shade of religion; by ever putting of a Catholic university in then
be placed on the verv best footing which instead of toing «veloped, « matrimony is a Sacrament. It is a jn the (orefror,t of her teaching that midst.

too often suppressed under our pres- dogma qf faith, to quote the words of tbe nuptia.l bond is not the outcome Furthermore, the Japanese show
ent system, which demands like train- Pius VI., that matrimony, which be- of a mere partblv contract, but of a their greatest eagerness for education
ing for every child in the same grade {ore tbp coming of Christ was nothing sacrament of the New Law; by ....................
ol anv school. Schools of the nature P|se than a kind of indissoluble con- Sislin„ spason and 0u iii" along the lines adopted by the Eng
-- , ... , « I,. — -----  — - aiaviiu in avmv/ii and our oi season on iish-spe_»ing nations. The motives
quoted train the child w-fiile the mus- ,rat.t| become, after His coming, one h(,r pounder’s irreversible ruling, [ot tbjs may be various; among oth
ers are young and pliable, and pre; o( the seven Sacraments of the Gospel -what God hath joined together let ers suspicion possiblv of the French
pare him by giving him a definite bent lyaw> and was instituted by Christ our ut asundcr!’’-The Tablet. «fucator from the fact of the alliance
onH nrnnaration for the DrofeSSlOnal i Ail Fniee Mntiilensem 17881. P . t-_____  .____ --

with regard to appearance, equipment 
and staff that means will allow. En
lightenment in matters of faith will 
not be expected to be of a momen
tary nature as a general thing, but 
with a people open to change when
Sm,‘L6,;,=T"^4;'C'.".r,h'a »' Ziïeu&m io. the pro>m.o».l £r> (A4 LW. MW)
no doubt but that CTirrstianity will apprenticeship with which he must natural union of man with wo- 
pvpntnaii nrw. i tzx tbpm «s a n*Tur- begin, a utilitarian career in the man was chosen bv Him as a sacra- al cons^LSCTof the trtosîtion. And world. These schools would hold to mpntal sign, both to express His un- 
this Christianitr means Catholicity, the learning df a trade the same re- jon wjth His Church and to impart 
for with the civilized natures of thé lationship that the Kindergarten does (o tbpm that same love w-hich HemsMfâ mm..* . J ... __ a._1 Vi-,. 4— nAwr i /Iav i 4 Q C

By Wbat Right
of France and Japan’s former anta
gonist, Russia, and the feeling that 
tho chief business progress of the 
world is in the hands of the English- 

Some of our non-Catholic breth- speaking peoples. Material business 
said Rev M J. Riordan, of progress is the idol of modern Japan.

ask Pope Pius X. summoned the supe- 
‘ “ " “ order and

veying to him tne recommendation

^ «W» professors oomPe, | « ^ S&23* “sSSÜ
Reformation is practically
Ei WtK-f5 EH
many millions, are confined to the has not 
conservative li 
centuries they

SSL ’”« ^FllK’tb~™nk ‘I Wdlw Cb^eb "diii sane j Th. superi.r-pener.l toked .roond
trsde Khaol. of Mosich .ouH com. is derived. 1. .w to ‘‘ 5T..V™ °.

an Vhristi»nitv is ramdiv tename ,to the proper trade apprenticeship th(. Church’s keeping and ministry
S^jî'lliior^Aràtsdop .'Ik mi-d that II, entrusted His Suerements.

O’Connell il Boston weme to base k. IJW"‘ 1“? “ïfIJS',,'' ||S 
Wn . «i.i ~*.T, i„ ih, initia- and following of a particular une y

or will make any progress amongst 
the adv: ,cing nations of the day, is 
the religion of Catholicity to whirl 
all Christianity is rapidly tending

been a providential step in the initia 
tion of the university question for 
Japan, and the plans afterwards pre
sented by this alert and far-seeing 
prelate to His Holiness, and now ap
proved and about to be put into exe
cution, are filled with import for Ja
pan, and the many indirect ways in 
which the influences will exert them
selves are k/evond calculât ion • • •

A few days ago we came across a 
Poem dedicated to Mary Cunningham, 
lately made famous as having been | vention 
chosen by the artist Augustus

work, than if altogether strangers to 
it The trade schools seem to com
mend themselves and are doubtless 
amongst the things in store for the 
future youth cf Canada

-------------------- of the Church.
Ottawa has been selected as the ; intention to do what the Church in- 

citv wherein the next provincial con- *Pnds is lacking in the minister, there 
vention of ;he Ancient Order of Hibe.-jcan be no Sacrament Again, when 
uians will be held TVs was dec dec. ; the Church, on her side, refuses t., 
at a recent meeting r« the Executive concur in the sacred rite by means of

ministry certain parts of tbe United States the ment found a man adequately endowed 
raments civil law makes a marriage between to take the initial steps. Father Ru- 

and' she is"'therefore* the "secondare- first cousins void, and in England for d0lph Meyer, formerly of St Ixiuis,Sift St ihSST £5= -œ ïs-.æ1»
act but in her name when they per-1 marry his dead wife's sister. The ant to the general and now free, asform a sacramental rite. On *tiie I State establishes nullifying matrimon- another had been elected to that post ,
minister's side it is < noueh for the lal impediments in order to promote was instructed to visit Archbishop O -
validity of the rite tha” his intention social welfare The Church does tbe Connell in America and learn from
in performing it be the intention same thing for the spiritual adv ant- him the concrete arrangements tha
.» .JÜ c-k..»n8 nut whensoever the age_of her children. should he initiated for the carrving

it r ___
in St Patrick’s lia1!, and the Con- her faith, her consent and authority, 

will take place ia August ^ sbe can refuse in the case of the
St. next. Among those present we t " aV"4a^ra’nentsaof PHfdv Order and there anv church whose enactments to be established in Japan, and the

social .>acra nenrs oi MQiy arurr a. u. not ponOict with superiors of the order cast around for
certain ri- another man to fill that position, 

the sale A happy choice was made in the 
hie*1 the person of Father James Rockcliff. re-

That the Church’s marriage laws |out of the Pope’s orders, and, acting 
do not alwavs agree with those of the thereon, to start opérations in the 
State is natural and necessary. There United States, to select lvs men and 
is no uniform legislation on the sub- to provide ways and means generally, 
iect among nations or even among the On further consideration it was felt 
States in our own country. Thc same that Father Meyer was too far ad- 
persons are held married in one st'.tc vaneed in \xxrs himself to undertake 
and unmarried in another. Ner is the active direction of the institution

Oandeug as the most beautiful girl 
*hom he had cc*.ie across in his 
•^atch for a model worthy of being 
Placed as the stamp of genuineness 
®Pon the coin of the American nation.
The poem it by Michael Whelan of 
Renous Riger, N.B., Canada, and we 
take pleasure in pnbltshing it in this

Amongst many other sincere execetive.

The anarchistic and Socialistic anti- 
Catholic Italian press here, as well 
as abroad, engages in the vilest vitu
peration of the priesthood, and at 
times is compelled to suffer for it. 
There are two views as to how to 
deal with it. Some would simply ig
nore the attacks, while others, for 
the sake of remov ing obstacles to con
versions, which the libels may furnish, 
believe in prosecuting the offenders. 
In this city one editor, after being 
convicted, secured a suspension of 

i sentence by promising to retract his 
slanderous statements, but, instead 
of doing so, made another vicious at
tack. The next time the judge was 
not so considerate with him, and he 
served a term in prison, besides pay
ing ? fine.

On Monday last a bill of indictment 
was submitted in the criminal court 
on promise of a full retraction of an 
article in the ‘‘Voce del Papolo.” The 
following in a translation of the apo
logy’ publish°d:

\Ve deem it necessary, in the inter
ests of truth and as a duty of con
science, to make this public declara- 

| tion:
In a number of the “Voce del Popo- 

lo”—to be precise, the issue of Aug. 
6, 1907—there was published, under 
the signature of Pirin Diano, a com
munication from New Haven, Conn.,

; in which was related a grave accusa
tion against the Rev. Bartholomew 
Marenchino, parish priest of St. An
thony’s Church of that city.

Thé communication to the “ Voce 
del Popolo,” being entirely false and 
calumnious. Fr. Marenchino instituted 
a penal action against the journal. 
To-day, bv a generous act which does 
high honor to his priestly character, 
he withdraws this action in conse
quence of a formal promise given by 
the ‘‘Voce del Popolo” to retract the 
calumnious publication.

And in order that there may re
main nq doubt in the minds of those 
who read the “Voce del Popolo” at 
that time, and in order that the good 
name of the Rev. Marenchino be com
pletely vindicated, we once again af
firm our rctiactatlon; and, while de
ploring that publication, we sincerely 
confess our mistake.

Not only is the accusation false, 
but we are convinced from our own 
investigations that it was propagated 
by malignant persons, who used their 
accustomed weapon of calumny to 
harm the innocent.

tary; and Hon John Costigan; J. M. 
Kelly, Brockrille; J. Drain, Ipt«- 
bero. and M. Harry, Arnpnor, of the

whereas ir. some of them Christ, their 
author, determined and specified their 
matter, in Order and Matrimony He 
left the matter of the Sacrament to

The Catholic Ctourch |cently of Buffalo. Bom in India fifty-
claims a similar jurisdiction over her five years ago of Fnglish parents, 
members in the most sacred of all trained in England, Austria and Am- 
contracts, that of holy marriage.” j erica, he combines in himself tbe qnnl-

*■ -'7.

According t-o the Shanghai Calen
drier-Annuaire, 1907, there are now 
in the Chinese Empire 950,658 Catho
lics, with 410,907 catechumens now 
under instruction in the forty-three 
vicariates and prefectures in which 
the Celestial Empire is ecclesiastical
ly divided.
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